Kavárna 3+1
(kavarna tree pluus yed-na)

Address
Plaská 10, Praha 5 - Malá Strana
Nearest Metros - Malostranska and Anděl (both 10 min walk)
Trams no. 12, 20, 22 to Újezd (3 min walk)
Google Maps
http://maps.google.com/maps?
hl=en&client=safari&rls=en&q=malostranska+beseda&bav=on.2,or.r_gc.r_pw.,cf.osb&biw=1182&bih=1012&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=N&tab=wl

A well know “arts” bar near the Mala Strana district which regularly shows films and small scale
performances. Well used by the local artistic crowd it is a fairly basic room suitable for speech.
The venue has one service bar, one ‘front room’ bar. The performance space is the rear bar.
This venue is very intimate and is suitable for poetry, storytelling and comedy.
This venue is regularly used for showing films and has a roll down projection screen, projector
and DVD player.
It is impossible to completely exclude noise from the bar at this venue
It is possible to rearrange the seating and play various configurations, the platform cannot be
moved.
There is no Prague Fringe Operator at this venue. See note below
Seating
20 on scattered chairs.
Stage
There is a (20cm) raised platform 2m x 1m
Stage Surround
See picture, black curtain at rear.
Entrance
From bar, for both audience and performers.
There is a possibility of performers coming from storage area to side of room (or even from
behind the curtain at the rear of the stage).
Sound
Basic system for playing CDs or iPod/laptop– Please note there is no PFF operator available.
Lighting
Very minimal. Domestic spot lighting to highlight stage. The main chandelier can be
dimmed.
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1: Front bar
2: Front room
3: Lobby
4: Performance space

Dressing rooms
Non. Performers use performance space
before audience enter. Possible to wait in
store area. Toilets shared with audience.
Venue Manager
This venue has no venue manager so
sound has to be operated by performer or
your operator.
FOH assistant can turn on/off house lights
or pre-show music at the start/end of your
show. They cannot operate cues during the
show.
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